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LUCHOWFU CHRISTIAN HOSPITAL 
HOFEI ANWHEI CHINA 
1londay , Aut,-us t 2nd, 17 2:; , 
Dearest mother, 
I have just arrived at Banpu, anQ am 13 miles from 
�aichow and 37 miles from Grace and Phyllis Ann, ?oday I
came thru a region which is probably the worst bandit infest­
ed recion in all of this 1::andit-infested part of China, :;}ut 
I saw none, for which I am truly thankful, It has been a 
hot muggy day on the dirtiest launch towboat I have yet 
experienced, and the best one is bad, 
7his is the place irom Grace sent the last word 
I had of her before I left Luchowfu, I am now at the 
Salt Customs ::ouse awaiting the arrival in a half hour of 
the Englisr.JI1an in charge, I will get his advice as to the 
better way of goin6 on from here, I probably will go on 
to :raichow tonight b�· rickshaw, 
I landec. in �sint;kiangpu at elvven ,.M. last 
Friday, after my interrupted trip up the Grand Canal had 
been renewed, I stayed on the launch that night because 
I didn't know where to go, In the morning I got up and 
sa� the roof oi a foreign house not far from the boat 
landing, So I landed, left the coolie with the goods 
and went over to see who the foreigner was if he should 
happen not to be on his vacation, I found them at hoke, 
Cr, Talbot, of the Southern Presbyterian !.lission, his 
wife, and five fine sons greeted me and invited me to 
stay with them until my toat left on the followine; after­
noon, The largest misnion hospital in all of China is 
located here also, and I had the pleasure of exploring 
it ard meeting Drs, Bell and 1' oods, who are in charge, 
That afternoon I visited their clinic and played tennis, 
In the evening we had a party at �he Bell ho�e and had 
three tables of Rook, 
The next day, Sunday, I attended church, and 
had dinner with Dr, \,oods, who has been out in China for 
over twenty years, 
Ai'ter dinner I walked three miles to Bamba where 
I had just fifteen minutes to catch the launch �o this 
place, 1� coolie had just taken some wine before we started 
and: had a hard time to get him started and had to keep 
prodding him all of the three miles to get m;r ba5gage 
there when I did, 
�he boatmen practically robbed ffie when I bought 
my tickets, :'hey made me pay twice the usual price f'or it, 
But I paid it and thanked my stars they got it that way 
instead of by holdinc me up at the point of a 6Ull as 
perhaps these same men have done sometime, 
If all goes well I expect to be with my family 
tomorrow night, 3urray, 
Love, 









